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Selected Q3 Closed Transactions 

Target/Issuer Buyers/Investors

Hispanic Specialty Brands, LLC Dream Foods International, LLC 

JTM Foods, Inc. Kainos Capital, LLC 

Tate's Bake Shop, Inc. The Riverside Company 

Daily's Foods, Inc. Triumph Foods, LLC 

Mosaic Co., Hersey Salt Production Cargill Salt, Inc. 

Hain Pure Protein Corporation The Hain Celestial Group (NasdaqGS:HAIN) 

Maurice Cooper et Cie., LLC Heaven Hill Distilleries, Inc. 

Lucini Italia Company LLC Molinos USA, Corp. 

 
This Industry Practice Group was established to draw on the experience of CFA 
advisors, many of whom as former business owners and CEOs, have first-hand 
knowledge and have completed many transactions in this industry.  Working with 
your local CFA representative, you can be sure that the collective wealth of 
knowledge is available to every CFA client. 
 

Food & Beverage M&A 
 

M&A activity in the Food and Beverage sector for United States based target 
companies in Q3 2014 included 69 closed deals according to data provided by 
S&P Capital IQ.  Deal count decreased from 80 to 69 from Q2 to Q3. 
 

Transactional Overview 
 
Notable closed transactions for the period in the Food and Beverage sector include: 
 
September 2014 - General Mills, Inc. (NYSE:GIS) entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Annie's, Inc. 
(NYSE:BNNY) for approximately $820 million in cash on September 8, 2014. Annie’s will join General Mill’s U.S. 
natural and organic products portfolio, which includes the Cascadian Farm, Muir Glen, LARABAR and Food 
Should Taste Good brands. Annie’s Inc. produces, 
markets and distributes natural and organic food 
products. The company was founded in 1989 and is 
headquartered in Berkeley, California. 
 
August 2014 - Lassonde Industries Inc. (TSX:LAS.A) 
entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Apple & 
Eve, LLC from US Juice Partners, LLC, ClearLight 
Partners LLC, Ares Capital Management LLC and others 
for $150 million in cash on July 3, 2014. Apple and Eve, 
LLC produces and markets various juices. The company 
offers pure and natural juice blends, organic juices, 
cranberry juices, water fruits juices, and fruit (apple) 
and vegetable juice beverages. The company was 
founded in 1975 and is based in Port Washington, New York. 
 
July 2014 - Reignwood Group acquired 25% stake in All Market Inc. for approximately $170 million on July 14, 
2014. Enterprise valuation of All Market Inc. is $665 million in the deal. All Market Inc., doing business as Vita 
Coco, produces and supplies coconut water in lemonade, pineapple, orange, peach, and mango, and tropical 
fruit flavors. The company sells its products through large food retailers. All Market Inc. was founded in 2004 
and is based in New York, New York, with operations in Europe and Asia. 
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Industry Dynamics 
 

The food and beverage industry is directly 
connected to the consumer and has been adapting 
to consumers who are more actively using social 
media and mobile technology in their buying 
decisions. Based on survey of executives in this 
sector by KPMG, an audit, tax and advisory firm, 
growth is of high priority. The main channels of 
growth, based on executive respondents, are 
product innovations, attracting new customers, 
capturing alternative sales channels, focusing on 
healthier and specialty products, and M&A activity.  
 
Data and Analytics 
Data and analytics are becoming increasingly 
important for this consumer-driven industry. These 
are enabling companies to know their customers 
better. This information is also being used to obtain 
insight on customer preferences, support brand and 
product management decisions, pricing decisions, 
and optimizing operations. Based on surveys, the 
best use of data and analytics was found to be in driving operational improvement, product positioning, acquiring 
customers, and competitive intelligence.  
 
The survey confirms that the industry continues to make positive improvements, expecting increases in revenue, 
investment in growth initiatives - including M&A. The industry will respond to tech-savvy consumer needs and 
preferences by using new technology. The challenges this industry will continue to face are pricing pressures, 
volatile input costs, and discounting. These factors should be considered in their due diligence. 
 
Industry Trends 
General Mills Inc. (NYSE:GIS) recent acquisition of Annie’s Inc. for $820 million marks the latest venture into the 
organic food space by large companies in the food and beverage sector. The last deal of this type for the 
company was in 2012 when General Mills purchased Food Should Taste Good, a natural snack- foods company 
based in Needham Heights, Massachusetts according to a report by Mergers & Acquisitions, an organization that 
provides insight and analysis about M&A deals.  
 
The Annie’s Inc. acquisition exemplifies the noticeable shift in consumer demand for healthier foods. The private 
equity sector has pounced on the good-for-you trend. On top of their willingness to spend more, strategic buyers 
are also more inclined to take risks and put their money to work. Deal value for transactions helmed by 
corporations amounted to $144.4 billion for the first eight months of 2014. That's 11 percent more than the first 
eight months of 2013, propelling the first half of 2014 to be the best for overall M&A in three years, according to 
Thomson Reuters. 

 
The Food and Beverage Practice Group provides M&A advice to public and private companies in all sectors of the 
food and beverage industry, including frozen and non-frozen food manufacturing, meat processing, dairy, 
beverages, snack foods, restaurants, food franchises, food packing equipment and food distribution. 


